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'.. Part A

Ansuer all questions.
Each question cafiies 1marh.

Maximum : 40 Marks

1, Who propagated 'Negative' education ?

2. What is called education acquired without any specific purpose, fixed period arld place ?

3. Wllich school of philosophy of education advocated project method of teaching ?

4. Who emphasized that education should be a social process ?

5. Give two examples of Non Formal type of education.

6. What is Upanayana ?

(6x1=6a13tLt1

Part B

Answer all questions.

Each question carries 2 ndrhs_

7. Explain ?abbajja' ceremony ?

8. School is the strongest agent iII the socialization of a child,-substantiate.

9. What do you mean by Teacher Ethics ? Explain.

10. What are the educational functions of Philosophy ?

(4x2=86a.L"1

Part C

Answer any lottr questions.

Each question carries 4 marhs.

11. Educational sociology is the interaction ofthe individual and his cultural environment ? Explain.

12. Explain the major philosophical divisions anil its ealucational implications.

Turn over
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15.

16.
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Suggest any /o&r strategies for applying educati<in as a weapon for irradicating terlorism ?

Explain the educational significance of Islamic philosophy.

IIow does education modemiz€ a society ?

'The competencres and character of teacher influence the quality of education'. Elucidate the
Etatement.

I

Part D

Anquer d.tu! o^e qrAstian

The question carries 10 marks,

(4x4=16Eark6)

17. Describe the ndtute ofeducation imparted duringvedic Period ofAncient India.

18. Compare and contrast the educational philosophy of Idealism and Naturalism.

(1 x 10 = 10 marks)
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Answer elll quPsri.ons.

E.tch question carries 2 marhs.

1. What is engaged learning ?

2. What do you mean by reflective practices ?

3. What are the characteristics of learning process ?

4. How does interference affect forgetting ?

5. What is achievement motivation ?

6, Wril,e briefly the concep[ of Counselling.

?. Write anyfour socio- cultural factors that affects leaming.

8. Mention the laws emerged out froE Thomdike's Theory oflearning.

9. What is brain based learning ?

10. Wlrot is tlrc significalce ofEducational guidance ?

(10x2=20marks)

. . Part B

Ansuer an! tEA questinns.

Each question carries 4 maths,

11. Explain the social leaming theory ofBandura

12. Describe haflsfer of leaming with examples

13. Describe the three modes ofknowledge acquisition advocated by Bruner ?

14. Ditrerentiate formal and informal learning eDviloomeDt 
Turn over
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15. What are the sociocultural factorc affecting learning ?

16. Explain the techniques that thd teacher can employ for motivating students

17. Explain the intellectial stages according to Piaget

18. What is sociometry ? Discuss the use ofsociometry in a classroom
'|

19. Discuss the educational implications of Ausubel's iheory of meaningful verbal leaming

20. Explain the theories offorgetting,

21. Define group cohesion. Discuss its dignifance in learning.

22. Write the significance of Experiential leaming.

(10x4=40marks)

Psrt C

Atuswer an! two quest )ns.
Each question carrhs l0 nlarks.

23. Explaiir Gagne's theory of leaming and its educational implications.

24. What is retention. Mention the ways to improve it.

25. Explain different t,?es ofmotivation and classroom motivating techniques ,

(2 x 10 = 20 marks)
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Part A

Ansuer €lll the questions.

Each questiotl cdries 2 marhs.

1. What is meant by summative assessment ?

2. Give a bdef account of anecdotal record.

3. Describepeer assessmenl,.

4. What ii practice based assessment ?

5. Mention any two drawbacks of evaluation in transmission reception model of education.

@ write any two significance of correlation.

?. Distinguish between checklist and rating scale.

8. Explain any one method to calculate reliability of a test.

@ Fiod thu rnuun urd mode ofthe following data:

8,9,8, 11,8, 12, 3, 8, 5, 8, 9, 10, 12, 3, 6, 8, 8.

10. Evaluata the Berits ofobjective tlTe questions.

(10x2=20marks)

Psrt B

Answer a.ny tet questinns.

Each questbn carries 4 markg

11. Prepare the format of a blue print for an achievement test.

12. What are the purposes of assessment ?

13. Descdbe any two issues in classroom assessment.

, T\lI.n over
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Ly/ Calculate the median ofthe following :

Class interval Frequency

0"10

10-20

20-30

40-50

50-60

60-70

70-80

5

5

4

4

3

15. Give a description ofchanglng assessment practices in construciivist classrooms.

16. Comment on portfolio assessment and its advantages.

17. Defrne validity of a test. Briefly describe content validity.

18. Name any four graphical representations ? Describe the advantages of graphical

represen lation s ?

19. Give an account of self reporting.

20. Distinguish between absolute grading and relative grading.

21. Explain the importance of rubrics in evaluation ?

22. Distinguish between assessficnt and evaluation

(10x4=40ma <s)

Part C

Answer an! two questions.

E(tch question carries l0 matks.

23. Explain prlnciple ofassessment pmctiqes. \,/
24. what is the difference betwee! teacher made test and a standardized test ? Explail the qualities

ofa good l,est,

6i Explain diffeient measures of disPersion and explain the significance of each.
\-'l 

(2 x 10 = 20 marks)
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Part A

1

1(10.2=20r'iarks)
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Part A

Answer a1l questions.
Each question carries 2 marhs.

1 . What is CCE ?

2. Point out the featurcs ofioflibnet.

3. !Vha[ is mclaphor ?

4. WhaL is active vocabulary ?

5. Wlal, is figlral,ive language ?

6. Mention any turo prominent ELT joumals.

7. Specify l,he merits ofportfolios.

8. What are end rhymes ?

9. List any ioo merits ofan e-library.

lO. What is code switrhing ?

(10x2=20marks)
Part B

Aiswer any ten questions.
Each questian carrias 4 tuarks.

11. Make an analysis of the content ofany topic in Std. VIII English text book.

12. Explain the differences between Grammar Translation and Bilingual Methods of teaching
English.

13. How would you make use of realia in the teaching of English ?

14. What ate the Advantages of Grading ?

15. How would you help your students develop skills ofsilent reading ?

16, DiffereDce between Erethod and approach.

Turn over
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17. Explain Lhe significancc ofguided and free cornpositions.

18. Wlal- is the SOS approach ?

19. \{hat are the dilferences bet*'een Intensive and Extensive readjng ?
20. Explain the key objeitives of language tab in English leaming.
21. What is the significance ofvisual aids id language teaching ?

22. How could advertisements be used in the Efigtsh classroom ?

(10x4=40I,-larks)
Part C

Ansi.r an! two questi.otg.
Each questian carries lO marks.

23. "Information and techaology have revorutionized the fierd of English ranguage teaching,.
SubstaDtiate this statement with special refereoce to Grammar learniDg.

24. Preparc a lesson plan on any oDe particular poem ofyour choice.

, 25. Discus. how co.position-guided and free---could be taught in the secondary crassroorrs.

(2 x 10 = 20 marks)
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Part A

,""ffx:;r":ff:;x"*
1. WIat are the advantages ofyear planniirg ?

2. WIat is an iEprovised aid ?

3. Point out the roles of teacher in a constructivist classrcom ?

4. Write any four tJ.pes ofbooks that can be kept in a mathematics library.

5. Write any four examples of a 'trapezium' fiom daily life.

6. What is meant by pedagogical analysis ?

7. What are the advantages ofrcference books in mathedatics ?

8. Wllat do you mean by 'models of teaching' ?

9. Write any four uses of a tatjng scale'.

10. What are the limitations ofPiaget s theory in mathe&atics teachiog ?

Maximum : 80 Marks

(10x2=20marks)

Part B

Answer en! ten questions.

Each question cdtie| 4 marhs.

11. How does the content a[alysis help a mathematics teacher to teach effectively ?

12. What ale the formal tools and teclEiques for evaluating dathematics learning ?

13. What arc the uses of a diagnostic test ?

14. What are the principles to be kept in mind while selecting a teaching aid for the mathematics
cla.s ?

15. What are the characteristics ofa good textbook in oatheoatics ?

Tur:n over
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16, What are the implications of Bruney's theory in mathematics teaching ?

1?. What is a concept ? WIat are the elements of a concept ?

18. How the constructivist lesson plan differs ftom a behaviorist lesson plan ?

19. Write all the curicular objectives ofthe topic 'construction of quadrilaterals' of std uIL

20. How witl you inhoduce the cotrcept of tatiotto the students ?

21. W te a suitable learnhg activity to teach the 'area of a parallelogram'.

22. How will you use charts irl a mathematics class effectively ?- (10x4=40mzrks,

l""t C

Ansuer an! two qtAstions,
Each question carries 70 m&rhs,

23. Prepare a lesson plan using Inquiry Training Model by choosing a suitable topic from std- D<

Mathematics textbook.

24. What are ttle importances of a mathematics lab ? IIow will you organize a mathematics Iab ?

25. Prepaie a lesson.plan usiDg Inductive Thinking Model by choosing a suitable topic from Std. \rUI

Mathematics textbook.
(2 x 10 = 20 marks)
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'TiDe : Thee Hours Maxitmum : 80 Marks

Part A

Answer all questions.

Each questinn caries 2 marhs.

How does a concept ahffer from a fact ? Give examples.

Mention any ,l,uo leaming activities you may suggest to your students in order to make them

undemrand ' Sca[tering of light'.

3. "Essay type testing is subjective". Give rcasons.

4. lvhat are Lhe merits and demeril.s of short answer tJ@e test items ?

5. Mention the nurturant effects oflnquiry Training Model.

6. Design a group activity to motivate pupils to understand the concept of the reflection of sound.

7. Point out the characteristics ofachievement test.

8. List the Iearning outcomes ofthe topic 'ProductioD ofmetals'.

9. Describe the meaning arld importairce of pedagogic a.Ealysis.

10. Meotion any Four features of a good science laboratory.

(10x2=20marks)

Part B

Answer a.ny te questiotls.

Each questi.on caties 4 marks.

11. What steps {,ill you take to ensure safety in a science laboratory ?

12. Prcpare four different R?es of objective twe test items based oD any topic in physical science

13. nGood lesson plannlng is a key to successful teaching". Discuss.

Tura over
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14. How do teacher texts help teachers in the instructional process ?

15. Desc be any /our activities you will plan for the science club iu your school. Ilow will you link

science club activities with class room teaching ?

16. Discuss the importance of library in the learning of physical science.

1?. Give a brief acpount of the eleoerts of a copcept.

18. Describe t}Ie sigxrificance of teaching aials in the learning of science.

19. What are t}le points to be kept in rEind while evaluating a debate ? Briefly discuss the educational

values of debate.

20. "Leaming resources from the coBnunity would help to inculcate scientific temper in students".

JustiE'.

21. Write a short not€ otr the constructioo and uses ofdiagrrostic test.

22. Explain the ioportance of laboratory work iE the leardog of science.

(10x4=40marks)

Part C

Atusuer a ! lwo questions.

Each question carries 70 marhs.

23. Justiry the need for planning in the teaching ofphysical scieDce. Explain the objectives and t ?es
of planning.

24. Explain the syntax, social system, principles ofreaction aBd support system of Concept Attainment

Model. Describe the instructional and nurturant effects of Coucept Attainment Model.

25. Develop a lesson plan based on constructivist approach of40 minutes on any topic itr Physics /
chemisrry at secoDdary school level.

(2 x 10 = 20 marks)
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t' P""t A

Ansuer o-ll q estians.

1. What are the elements of Content Analysis ?

2. Write the steps in the preparation of a unit plan ?

3. What is the importance of supplementary reading in Social Science Learniag ?

4. Writp any fol,r purposes of maps'

5. Give the name of any /our tlpes of chart

6. What is the role of club actiYities in Social Science teaching 5nd learning ?

?. What are tle functions ofremedial teaching ?

8. write the trurturant eifects ofJurisprudential Inquiry model ?

9. Write a Blackboard suoEary on the topic'I/olcanoe6"

10. List four advantages of a haad book'

(10x2=20marks)

Part B

Ansuer an! ten questions,

11. What are the qualities of a good Social Science textbook ?

12. List ally fout suggestiols ofKCF 200? to impmve Social Science education in the Secondary

Schools of Kerala

13. Explain the impcrtance of Reference Books ?

14. What is the .ole of a constru€tilist teacher ?

16. Explnin the corutruction ofachienelrcEt test Tum over
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16, Describe the slartax ofJurisprudential Inquiry Model'

17. Suggest suitable Ieaming activities for the topic 'Resource Wealt} of India''

18. What are the qualities ofa good Test ?

19. What is the importance of Social Science Libtary ?

20. Write the families ofModels ofTeaching with exaloples'

21. What is the ioportance of Critical Pgdagogy in t'he teaching and learning of Social Science ?

22: What are the steps involved in the process ofPedagogical Analysis ?

(10x4=40mark8)

Part C

Answet an'Y l:*o questions'

23. Develop of Lesson plan for the topic 'Factors of Pm'luction' to t}re pupils of Standard DL

24. Prepare the cortent Analysis for the Topic Teudalisfil Explain the si$Iificance ofcontent alalvsis

in secondary level'

25. What is the importance oi Lesource mat'erials in the teaching and leaming of Social Science ?

--'*"rU""tn"n""ource@aterialsthatareavailablefo!teachingandleamingofSocialScience'

(2 x 10 = 20 marks)


